The database on small ribosomal subunit RNA (further abbreviated as SSU rRNA) structure has more than doubled in size in one year's time and currently contains 927 aligned sequences. Table 1 only lists the 475 sequences (references 1 -475) that were added to the database since publication of the last compilation (476). The latter should be consulted for data and references concerning the sequences entered previously. The total set of 927 entries now consists of 197 eukaryotic cytoplasmic, 21 archaeal, 625 bacterial, 21 plastidial, and 63 mitochondrial SSU rRNAs. This set includes partial sequences, but only if they satisfy the criterion defined in detail in the previous compilation (476) and in footnote (f) of Table 1 , in short if the combined lengths of the sequenced segments corresponds to at least 70% of the Escherichia coli 16S rRNA sequence.
INTRODUCTION
The database on small ribosomal subunit RNA (further abbreviated as SSU rRNA) structure has more than doubled in size in one year's time and currently contains 927 aligned sequences. Table 1 only lists the 475 sequences (references 1 -475) that were added to the database since publication of the last compilation (476). The latter should be consulted for data and references concerning the sequences entered previously. The total set of 927 entries now consists of 197 eukaryotic cytoplasmic, 21 archaeal, 625 bacterial, 21 plastidial, and 63 mitochondrial SSU rRNAs. This set includes partial sequences, but only if they satisfy the criterion defined in detail in the previous compilation (476) and in footnote (f) of Table 1 , in short if the combined lengths of the sequenced segments corresponds to at least 70% of the Escherichia coli 16S rRNA sequence.
Sequence alignment is based largely on the adopted secondary structure model, which in turn is corroborated by the observation of compensating substitutions in the alignment. Therefore, the secondary structure model can be gradually refined as more sequences become available. Some improvements to the secondary structure model for eukaryotic SSU rRNAs are described below.
SECONDARY STRUCTURE MODEL
Prokaryotic and eukaryotic models Fig. 1 shows the prokaryotic secondary structure model, applicable to SSU rRNAs from archaea, bacteria, plastids and mitochondria. The model of Fig. 2 applies to eukaryotic cytoplasmic SSU rRNAs. Areas of conserved primary and secondary structure are drawn in bold lines. Areas of variable primary and secondary structure, drawn in thin lines, are labelled VI to V9. Variability in secondary structure often consists in extension or reduction in size of helices in some species with respect to others. Long insertions present in a limited number of species result in the presence of extra helices, drawn in broken lines.
The prokaryotic model is identical to the one shown in the previous compilation (476), but the eukaryotic model has been adapted, the changes being enumerated below. The two models are distinguished, even though they have many helices in common, because helix P21, which usually forms variable area V4 of prokaryotic SSU rRNAs, apparently is not homologous to any of the helices E21-1 to E21-10 forming area V4 in eukaryotic SSU rRNAs. Table 2 for a complete survey of helix occupancy in known structures.
actually form more than one extra helix, but it is not possible as yet to derive a reliable model on the basis of the available sequences.
COMPLETENESS, ACCURACY, AND AVAILABILITY OF THE DATA
SSU rRNA sequences deposited into the GenBank and EMBL nucleotide sequence libraries are obtained weekly from the EMBL file server by electronic mail. An appropriate set of programs is used for alignment of a new sequence, indication of secondary structure elements by comparison with a closely related sequence, checking the consistency of the postulated secondary structure, and checking for errors by comparison with the original record.
Files containing all the SSU rRNA sequences present in our database are available in the following three formats.
1. The sequences, listed one by one, written continuously without the gaps needed for alignment and without indication of secondary structure elements.
2. The sequences, listed one by one, but with nucleotide symbols interspersed with the gaps necessary for alignment. In these files, each sequence covers 4284 positions, which is the present length of the complete alignment of all eukaryotic, archaeal, bacterial, and organellar sequences.
3. The sequences, listed in the form of an alignment with indication of the secondary structure elements. The alignment is divided into 43 pages each comprising 100 positions containing a nucleotide or a gap. These positions alternate with extra positions that are either blank or contain a symbol indicating the beginning or end of a secondary structure element. The secondary structure model adopted for each SSU rRNA sequence is completely defined in these files.
In addition, there are files containing a taxonomic list of species and general documentation on the database.
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